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Abstract 
Excessive land demand around the coastal zone causes diverse problems. The Tourism Investment Law of 1982 
led excessive development of tourism establishments around the coasts. The Law also caused rapid migration to 
the coastal areas that put more pressure over the natural resources. Factors causing land degradation are 
disobeying land use plans, lack of investigating the capacity of resources and disobeying the carrying capacities. 
Most of the agricultural land in Central Kusadasi and Davutlar was covered by the second homes. Further, 
unplanned development of these homes is also a threat to the forest area nearby (which is also a national park) 
and the recreational site used particularly by daily visitors. This research investigates the alterations in the land 
use of Kusadasi. Data were obtained from 1/100 000 scale map of Aydın Province Land Wealth (1997), Kusadasi 
Tourism Directorate, the Municipality, the Land Use Report of Aydın Province and also the building 
development schemes. The results indicate some increase in tourism related construction and improper land use 
in the coastal zone. 
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1. Introduction 
Ecological point of view demands equilibrium among its determinants. Any alteration in any 
determinant provokes detrimental effects on the environment. While human being is the first to suffer 
from these detrimental effects he/she may also be the cause. Tourism as one of the economic activities 
of human uses the stagnant elements of nature. With this respect tourism is an industry interdependent 
with the environmental values. Therefore, the existence of tourism depends upon the protection and 
sustainability of the environment [1], [2]. Environmental sustainability is the core element for 
sustainable development [3]. Environmental quality is more important for tourism sector compare to 
the other industrial activities [4]. Therefore, while tourism depends upon the environmental assets, it 
is also a cause for any alteration [5]. 
It is discussed if tourism is a “blight” or “blessing” for a region [6], [7]. Fast and unplanned 
tourism activities may shortly bring economic income, but they may cause serious damage to the 
environment in the long run. When there are environmental problems, then the number of tourists 
decreases. Therefore, tourism revenues may be lost. Moreover, quality of life of residents eventually 
diminishes due the deterioration of environmental resources [8]. Some examples in Türkiye can be 
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given to decreasing quality of the environment from Bodrum, Marmaris, Fethiye [9], [10]; Belek [11]; 
Edremit-Küçükkuyu [12] about over construction, traffic congestion and pollution problems. 
Coastal areas are the places where mild climate, scenery, land and sea ecosystems are 
accommodated therefore, they are attractive. Coastal areas between the coastal line and coastal edge 
line [13] have attracted people and they have become intensively used tourism areas. Doganer [10] 
draws attention to human activities’ effects on the coastal land use. Coastline areas have a complex 
structure with tourism regions, yacht harbours, accommodation establishments and second homes. 
These coastline regions are usually used over their capacity by other sectors and industries. Problems 
between the various uses of coastal areas arise from their limitedness. For example, Akyol, Tufekci, 
Seyhan and Demir [14] indicate that coastal areas have been the places where tourism demand made 
excessive pressure in the last years. Therefore, many researchers suggested using carrying capacity 
concept in order not to exceed the environmental limits [15]. 
The most important problem in using coastal areas for tourism purposes is related to the selection 
of a location [10]. Second homes particularly on the coastal zone spoil the natural state of the 
environment [16]. Atalay [17] indicates that together with the tourism establishments built on the 
shoreline the more the number the more the area get urbanised. Today, over construction in the 
Aegean and Mediterranean coasts of Türkiye is one of the most problematic results.  
Another point is that inaccurate land use causes decrease in the arable land. The agricultural areas 
may have no use in accordance with the land capability level and a considerable amount of the arable 
land is under buildings’ occupation or construction due also to internal migration. Therefore, tourism 
investments with irregular development make agricultural land and produce reduced. There are of 
course some initiatives to protect these sources. However, protected areas as in Kusadasi and Alanya 
are only the central places limited with few streets and local traditional houses and leaving 
greenhouses, olive, citrus and banana groves outside the protection zones. Therefore, due to this 
urbanisation process the core areas of the resorts have become diminished in proportional base [18]. 
Natural vegetation, pastoral landscape, the forest areas and recreational zone where fast urbanisation 
occurs change irreversibly.  
Municipalities have the right for authorising the development plans from 1985 in Türkiye. 
Nevertheless, agricultural produce were mostly ignored after this date [19]. Thinking about the low 
occupation rate of the second homes on the coastal fringe [20] (i.e. only half the season they are 
attended), thus agricultural crop has been spoilt due to the occupation on the arable land. 
2. Research significance  
Places like Kusadasi where tourism potential is high it is important to understand the sensitive 
relationship between the tourism product and other economic activities. This is particularly important 
for a planned development. However, the urge for gaining quick profits somehow shadows the need 
for a sustainable development of the industry. For example, local authorities may sometimes see 
shoreline areas as an income generator and they may see these areas as places for instant return [21]. 
Nevertheless, the result of this perspective might be the deterioration of the coastal resources.  
This study investigates the coastal land use and environmental effects in Kusadasi where intensive 
tourism activities are taken place. It discusses the effects of geographical structure on tourism and the 
effects of tourism on the natural environment of Kusadasi, while giving examples of inaccurate land 
use and land use changes. 1/100 000 scale map of Aydın Province Land Wealth (1997), Kusadasi 
Tourism Directorate, the Land Use Report of Aydın Province and also the building development 
schemes were used to find out the structure of land use in Kusadasi. Relationships between the 
existing structure of the settlement and natural environment attempted to be scrutinized in order to 
find out the peculiarities in the coastal land use. 
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Fig. 1. Location map                                                         Fig. 2. Map of topography and first tourism establishments 
3. Findings 
3.1. Case Study Area: Kusadasi 
Kusadasi is situated on the floodplain and delta plains of Küçük and Büyük Menderes rivers. The 
settlement is on the North of a cape which is a medium high plateau (highest point is 1229 m). It is 
surrounded by around 1000 meters elevations on the South and East. Its adequate geographical 
conditions and Mediterranean mild climate have turned the area popular. The area was settled from 
the prehistorical times. Some ancient settlements around Kusadasi are Ephesos, Miletos, Priene, 
Didyma, Afrodisias, Hieropolis. There is Do÷anbeyli cape on the North, Samos (Sisam) island and 
the Aegean Sea on the West and Dilek Peninsula on the South of Kusadasi (Fig 1). It is one of the 
most crowded tourism resorts (the population is over 60 thousand in winter and around a million in 
summer) in Türkiye. There is also a national park area (namely Dilek Peninsula National Park) as an 
addendum to the other attractions. 
Tectonic movements in Western Anatolia affected this area and the topography of Kusadasi 
therefore was shaped (Fig 2). Plains over the mountains have been reshaped by the rivers and have 
been fractured. The coastal plain from the South of Kusadasi to Güzelçamlı and some piedmont plains 
have been formed. The beaches around Kusadasi have been formed by the river sediments that were 
padded in the small bays. Alluviums from the mountainous and piedmont regions made up Davutlar 
coastal plain on the sea level. There is no great river which may add some more sediment to this 
coastal plain. The area is covered by the second homes. 
The sea temperature at the shoreline area of Kusadasi Gulf is over 20°C from May to October the 
tourism season is therefore long (6 months). The natural vegetation is mainly of maquis flora. On the 
Eastern part particularly forest exists with particularly calabrian pine (Pinus brutia). There are also 
olive groves and peach orchards. However, over construction damaged the natural vegetation cover as 
well as olive and citrus groves, cherry and peach orchards. According to the regulation about the 
Prevention and Use of Agricultural Land enforced in 2001, the following areas can not be allocated 
for out of agricultural purposes. These areas are certain agricultural lands, special produce areas (such 
as olive groves), fruit orchard growing lands which have high economic value. These areas are at I, II, 
IIIrd levels according to the classification of the land capability. The latter is the land where irrigated 
and dry farming techniques are practiced. 
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Fig. 3. Land use map, 2001 and 2005 [22] 
Land structure of Kusadasi is subdivided into 3 groups: The first subgroup is formed by the plain 
and mild slope lands. This area is the coastal land of central Kusadasi, Güzelçamlı, Davutlar and 
So÷ucak villages and the places between Kirazlı, Yeniköy and Çınar. This group land is among the 
arable agricultural land of I, II, III and IVth grades. These agricultural lands have insufficient amount 
of organic matter and calcium but are rich in phosphorus and potassium and have clay and sandy 
materials. The most of the construction is nevertheless on these premium lands.  
The second subgroup is the slopes of central Kusadasi, So÷ucak, Davutlar villages and moderate 
slopes of Caferli village. This region has fruit orchards (particularly peach and citrus fruits) and 
special produce groves (particularly olive trees). The land capability classification is II, III, IV, V and 
VIth. It should be noted here that Vth grade land which is supposed be pasture areas has been 
deteriorated and not much left. 
The last subgroup is usually marginal land consisted of forest and meadows. The land use grades 
are VI and VII. 
Misuse of land in Kusadasi poses two prominent situations on the urban and rural areas. One of 
these is the failure in infra and superstructure services and non-planned urbanisation due to unplanned 
development and dense use of the resources. Second situation is the misuse of rural land. Particularly 
citrus and olive groves lost their positions in favour of the large hotels, holiday villages and second 
homes. Fig 3 shows the land use in Kusadasi and its surrounding area. Larger map in the figure 
represents the 2001 data while the small map presents the changes in 2005. There is agricultural land 
around central Kusadasi in 2001, but the most of these areas left their place to the accommodation 
establishments only in four year period. Even this situation shows a great deal change in a short time 
in favour of tourism business. 
Irrigated agricultural areas are the places for fruit orchards, cherry or citrus groves. For example, 
one of these areas just behind the Long Beach has been turned into both accommodation 
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establishments and second homes. Thus, the best quality fruit growing areas have been limited.  
Total area of olive groves, settlement area, agricultural land, forests and pasture is around 6764.9 
ha in the central Kusadasi. Fig 4 illustrates the proportion of the land use in central Kusadasi. The 
area covered by the settlement is bigger than the agricultural land and close to the area of olive 
groves. The size of forest area and pasture land is only 2 and 1 percent respectively of the whole area. 
These areas are important for the existence and sustainability of tourism. However, degradation by 
forest fires and over construction prevails. 
Olive groves
38%
Settlement area
33%
Agricultural 
land
26%
Forest area
2% Pasture land
1%
 
Fig. 4. Proportion of land use in central Kusadasi, 2005 [23] 
The size of the agricultural land continues to decrease particularly in central Kusadasi and 
Davutlar. The change between 1997 and 2005 was -56.2% for the central Kusadasi and -28.3% for 
Davutlar. The total area of agricultural land decreased almost 50% (-48.9%). Places where tourism is 
not the first economic income these changes are positive i.e. treasure and infertile agricultural land 
have been turned to agricultural land [24]. Table 1 shows the changes in the agricultural land in 
Kusadasi district by the settlements (see Fig 2 and 3 for the location of the villages). Central Kusadasi 
and Davutlar had the worst experiences due to the misuse of the land because the areas are where the 
most arable lands in Kusadasi and the other settlements increased their areas by converting bush areas 
to agricultural land. 
3.2. 3.2. Tourism infrastructure in Kusadasi  
Kusadasi gained its urban character after 1960s when domestic and foreign tourists started to visit. 
In 1970s tourism became an important sector for Kusadasi. Kusadasi has 65 765 population, 47 661 
of which live in the central district (2000 Census). The number of beds is over 45 thousand in 2005. 
With 78% of occupancy rate the tourist number increases to 700 thousand. Tourists from 101 
countries arrived Kusadasi using the harbour in 2005. They visited historical and natural assets in the 
vicinity (Efes, Milet, Priene, Didim, Pamukkale, Afrodisias, Bergama) and also the national park in 
the same year. Table 2 presents the number of beds in Kusadasi. 
Table 1. Changes in agricultural land (1997-2005) (da) [24] 
Settlements 1997 2005 Change (da) Change (%) 
Central Kusadasi 26 400 11 557 -14 843 -56,2 
So÷ucak 2 059 4 850 2 791 135,6 
Davutlar 9 355 6 711 -2 644 -28,3 
Caferli 1 176 3 220 2 044 173,8 
Yaylaköy 508 1 797 1 289 253,7 
Yeniköy 836 1 475 639 76,4 
Kirazlı 2 792 3 355 563 20,2 
Çınar 1 552 1 970 418 26,9 
Güzelçamlı 313 694 381 121,7 
Total  
Table 2. Number of accommodation establishments and bed capacity, 2005 [25] 
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 Number of establishments Number of beds 
Tourism licensed  67 18 554 
Municipality licensed 401 24 325 
Investment licensed 18 2 625 
Total (n) 468 45 504 
 
There are 4 five star hotels, 14 four and three star hotels each, 20 two, 1 one star hotel and 5 
holiday villages (Turizm Analizi, 2006). There are 18 584 second homes in the central Kusadasi, 9 
926 in Davutlar and 4 209 in Güzelçamlı (www.kusadasi.bel.tr accessed, 2007). Total number of 
housing estates is 429 which can be also problematic for the environmental values and the total 
number of travel agencies is 147 (Table 3).  
Table 3. Number of travel agencies in Kusadasi (2005) [25] 
Group Number of travel agencies 
A 128 
B 4 
C 15 
Total 147 
3.3. Interactions between tourism and the environment 
Environmental problems in Kusadasi started to be observed after 1970s when economic benefits of 
tourism began to offset the agricultural activities. This process speeded up with the 1982 Tourism 
Incentives Law. After the Law, the Ministry of Tourism announced Kusadasi as a tourism region, and 
investments to this region would have some incentives. Due mainly to this progression internal 
migration and tourists were attracted. Increased bed capacity and better advertisements led Kusadasi 
to rapidly develop. Hotels, motels, holiday villages and second homes sprawled on coastal strip and 
on the hilly terrain.  
The Tourism Investment Law of 1982 (Turizm Teúvik Kanunu, no. 2634) has led excessive 
development of tourism establishments such as accommodation, catering, shopping facilities and 
second house development around the coast. Increased population created intensive pressure on 
water, electricity, telecommunication and transport services of the resorts. Fig 5 shows the intense 
land use in Kusadasi.  
 
  
Fig. 6. Construction on the hills [26]        Fig. 5. Intense land use in Kusadasi [26]  
 Research indicates that intensive land use around the coastal strip caused pollution, concretion and 
degradation on the nature [20]. Particularly intense and uncontrolled development of the second 
homes spoils the coastal area. Although there are Blue Flag beaches around the coastal strip, illegal 
drainage of waste waters into the sea may occur. Although there is the KusAtak Project (central sewer 
system with purification project, but has not yet been completed), the supply of urban infrastructure 
has been behind the development of construction sector. This therefore may cause irreversible 
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damage to the sea ecosystem. Similarly, over construction is also problematic in Kusadasi. Every 
tourism season new buildings are constructed and the hills around the coastal strip are occupied (Fig 
6). Cavus [1] emphasises that the carrying capacity of the environment was exceeded. This will 
therefore cause unrecoverable results both on the environment and tourism sector.  
4. Result and suggestions  
There have certainly been some positive impacts of tourism activities. Among these there are 
protection of natural and historical assets, renovation of buildings and modernisation of infra and 
superstructure around Kusadasi.  
Rapid and uncontrolled sprawl therefore made some irreversible changes on the environment. For 
example, agricultural and forest areas particularly in the central Kusadasi and Davutlar regions 
decreased. Some other problems such as pollution, noise, waste and congestion exhausted particularly 
the local residents. Bearing in mind that the local residents may feel discomfort from tourism 
activities with the cumulative effects of the industry then they may disregard tourists and tourism 
businesses in the region [27]. In order to prevent these detrimental effects it is necessary to adapt 
complementary development programs. However, achieving and sustaining success both in the 
private and public sector and regarding the needs of residents are main challenges for all stakeholders 
in tourism and other sectors of the economy. If success is achieved it will bring benefits at the macro 
and micro environmental levels. 
This study investigated the effects of tourism particularly on the coastal zone of Kusadasi. The 
region needs planned development approaches in a more privileged manner i.e. all sectors of the 
tourism business together with the municipality and local residents should be in the planning and 
application process. As Dal and Baysan [28] investigated perceptions on the environmental problems 
of tourism, further studies should also analyse the attitudes of residents particularly towards tourism 
business and its socio-cultural effects. Therefore, efforts in complementary planning process and 
consideration about sustainability issues should take place. Further research should be on the effects 
of housing estates since their number is over four hundred that their result may also be detrimental. 
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